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TABLEDEGORfITIOI-S
CONSIDER THE FEELINGS OF THE

FLOWERS IN BUYING YOUR
VASES.

COSTLY WARE NOT NEEDED.

WHAT MAY UK GROWN IN A SUNNY
WINDOW OR ON A CITY

LOT.

EMBROIDERIES TO HARMONIZE.

Pr: tty mill Suitable Kensinffton De-
_ig-n_ tor the Spring, Summer

•nd Winter Months.

"Nature and art"—because once you
have plucked a bit of nature from
its rightful setting, art must come to
your aid in choosing for it a new van
tage ground if you would have a per-

fect whole. "A violet by a mossy
stone" needs no art to enhance its
sweet, shy beauty, but once you have

torn it from its nesting place be care-
ful, I pray you, where you bestow it.

It does not require mush imagina-
tion to believe that flowers have feel-
ings, so dejected do they look when not

massed or grouped to the best ad-
vantage, or when some Philistine hand
has carelessly thrust them into the
first receptacle within reach without
in the least considering their rights
in the matter of a vase.

LOVE OF BEAUTY CONSTRAINS
YOU.

In these days the matter of table-
decoration has become one that must
be taken into account in reckoning
up the necessary expenditures, for
most housewives will have their tabic
daintily furnished as to napery, china,
glass and flowers, even at the expense
of some luxury in the way of food
This, I am inclined to believe, is from
a love of the beautiful rather than
from a love of display. Fortunalely
for the most of us, beauty and art
are not confined to those who have
wealth. With every year pottery and
glassware of all kinds become more
and more artistic in design and color-
ing, quite irrespective of value or cost.
Little crinkled glass vases in pale
green and opalescent tints can be had
from ten cents upward, according to
the size.
I have in mind a simple household

where a slender vase of pale green
glass has never ceased to be a thing of
beauty, although its cost was only a
dime. Early in the spring a few
spikes of Chinese lilies nod their yel-
low faces jauntily at you. Later a
handful of pure lilies of the valley,
nestling within their broad green j
leaves in this same vase, makes the :
daintiest of floral centerpieces for the j
dining table when placed in the mid- I
dle of a square of sheer white linen
embroidered with sprays of the same
flower. In June it never comes amiss j
for one or two perfect roses, which
may be pink or white, or dark red or I
pale yellow, for all harmonize with
the delicate green tone of the glass.
In the summer it grows riotous with j
bright red nasturtiums, and in autumn I
a singly shaggy white or pale yellow j
or pink chrysanthemum droops its i
ragged petals lovingly over the brim. :

Clear glass is always suitable for ;
certain flowers, but care must be tak- !
en either to pluck the leaves from the
stems or to keep the water perfectly j
clear and fresh and to renew the flow- 1
ers more often than would be neces-
sary if the half decayed stems and 'leaves were not seen through the
glass.

WITHOUT MONEY AND WITHOUT
PRICE.

But you are not by any means con-
fined to glass. Blue and white or yel- i
low Japanese pottery may be had for :
a song. There are worse things than |
an empty ginger jar filled with yellow
or dark red blossoms. There is a blue- 'gray stone ware with raised figures in
blue that is not a bad imitation of the
old Flemish, when you consider that a i
handled jug holding three quarts, and i
of most graceful shape, costs only .5 '
cents. Fill one of them this fall with !

the rich clusters of the small, dark red I
garden chrysanthemum and try its ef- j
feet in some corner of your parlor or j
dining room. Or, if nothing better j
offers, if you have not yet awakened
to the possibilities in the way of flower I
culture that lies in the narrow strip of !
ground at the rear of your twenty foot !
city lot, buy from some wandering ven-
der a great bunch of scarlet pigeon ber-
ries and another of glossy, dark green j
ferns, and your florist's bill need not j
be very large for many weeks to come. ;

There are all sorts of little gray and '
brown and cream colored bottles and I
jugs and bowls stowed away in your !

kitchen pantry which have held your
fancy, preserved ginger or other pre-
serves or jams, or your sauces and
relishes of various kinds. There are the
low yellow stone bowls in which truf- \fles are put up. Fill one of these with j
dark, velvety pansies, interspersed with
feathery carrot top or parsley, and yon
will agree with me that there might
be a worse receptacle for that particu- ;
lar flower at least. Indeed, the small Iglass pail which holds your favorite
club house cheese is not half bad ifyon ;

remove the handle and fill it at thisseason with a cluster of the ordinary j
garden chrysanthemum in pale pink.
Pick these clusters while still half open- '
ed, and in about five days they will be
at their best and far prettier than if
picked at this stage from the bush.
Care in replenishing with fresh water
will make a bouquet of these sturdy
flowers last two weeks.

HARMONIES IN EMBROIDERY.
It is not a difficult or costly proceed-

ing to have a number of embroidered
center pieces harmonizing with the
flowers you are most likely to use. Of
course, where economy of time and !
money must be considered, all the i
pretty things cannot be acquired at one j
fell swoop, but there is nothing more I
satisfying for a woman's "fifteen mm- j
ute basket" than an artistic bit of em-
broidery for her table with which she |
may busy her fingers at odd minutes. ;
The wise woman is one who is swayed i
less by fashion than by her sense of i
the artistic and of the eternal fitness !
of things, and so, although table cen- I
ters are a thing of the past, as the col- !
ored and vulgar satins and silks de-
serve to be. she will continue to use her
modest little doilies and center pieces.

II is sometimes not so easy to find 1
artistic designs already stamped, but !
a very little skill with the pencil will !
enable you to mark your own. A pret- j
ty design is that of chrysanthemums j
and leaves tied with bowknots and i
flowing ends. Use Asiatic filo silk floss \
for the flowers, and leaves which are j
worked in solid Kensington stitch. The !
bowknots and streamers are worked in j
white, either cable, outline or satin
stitch. Draw a perfect circle enclosing 'the whole, and work this in buttonhole j
in Asiatic twisted embroidery silk, eith-
er white or colored. This pattern, em-
broidered in white, may be used with j
chrysanthemums of any color, but a
center piece done in golden chrysanthe-
mums is of itself a most exquisite dec-ora iron, either by day or lamp light.

For early spring a narcissus or lilyof
the valley Is an appropriate design.
The former may be worketS tn outline,

if time is an object, with the Asiatic
etching silk, finishing the centers with
orange or yellow French knots. Vio-
lets arc extremely easy of execution
and require to be scattered very spar-
ingly about the outer edge, which may
be finished with a plain circle done
in long and short or with a scalloped
edge worked in buttonhole or long and
short Kensington, or it may be fringed.
If a very strong edge is desired, and
it is always desirable, go over the
second time, working a plain button-
hole into the edge first worked. Wild
roses in pale pink, either alone or tied
with love knots, are exquisitely dainty
for a June table. Holly is pretty for
the winter table, which for two months
of the year must rely principally upon
sprigs of holly, ferns, red berries and
such foliage for its floral, decoration.

A center piece that may be used with
any flower is done in Renaissance em-
broidery, and has a chaste beauty and
grace of its own. It is copied from the
acanthus leaf, and will best adorn a
round, fringed doily. Itcan be worked
solid with filo floss in any color, but is
n-.ost 'effective in white or yellow.. ;: r/ .
HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?

That the capacity of a city garden
is limited no one will deny, but this is
no reason why it should be a waste
and barren place, and only too often
untidy in the extreme. All along the
high board fence half a dozen hardy

June roses may be trained, and these
can be interspersed with the. still more
sturdy common chrysanthemum.
Hardy plants and generous bloomers
as these are, you need scarcely expect

to grow them in the soil usually left
by a builder, who has taken especial
pains to scatter as much of the clayey

subsoil as possible over the top of the
ground. Have this removed and plenty
of commercial or barnyard fertilizers
worked in. The border of ground

I around your fence will not.be more
than three feet wide, but in front of
the roses and chrysanthemums, the
first of which must be trained to the
fence, while the others do not bloom
until October and November, you can
grow a rollicking mass of nasturtiums.
From a dozen seeds of these you can
clothe your table in beauty from early
June until late September; indeed, you
will pick a few stunted but prized
blooms as late as the middle of Novem-
ber, unless Jack Frost gets in his dead-
ly work unusually, early. ;.j.:

This is good advice for next spring,

but surely there is at least one sunny
window, even now, where you may-
mount a window box, and if you can
fill it with nothing better than the
sturdy and gay scarlet fish geranium,
your winter will be less bare. Be-
sides, you can smuggle in at least two
or three nasturtiums and morning
glory seeds, which, if they do not grow
as fast as Jack's bean stalk, will some
wintry day surprise you with a cheer-
ful flower or two, an earnest of the
coming spring.

CANDY MAKING.

The Secret of Prodncing Chocolate
Creams, Taffy and Other Dain-

ties.

Tc make candy that requir.-.-* cook-
ing, and to be successful, the sugar

must be boiled to just the right degree.

Several technical names are used by

confectioners for the different degrees

of heat to which tho syrup is brought
in the operation of candymaking. The
smooth degree indicates a thick syrup;
dip a stick into it, and ifit is oily to the
touch the degree is reached. This may
be used for crystallizing purposes. The
thread state is reached when the syrup
taken from the stick with the finger, j
separates quickly and hangs in small
threads. The feather condition is when j
it may be drawn out, like fine hairs, [
without breaking. The "call degree is
readied when on taking the stick from
the syrup and dipping it into cold water
the sugar can be worked like putty. I
The crack degree is when the sugar !

leaves the stick clean when dipped into
cold water and snaps into pieces when
hit. The caramel is the last stage. In j
it the syrup becomes dark colored and
care is required that it. shall not remain I
tco long over -the fire. A smooth stick I
is the best thing to use for testing boil- j
ing sugar. Dip the stick first into ice I
water, then into the syrup, and again 1
into water. After sugar is melted it
should not be stirred.

A pinch of cream of tartar added to j
the sugar when thus placed over the fire
will often prevent its graining. If the
sugar boils until it is too hard, add a I
spoonful of wafer and try it again, and
if the sugar begins to grain when work-
ing it, a little water must be added and
it must be boiled once more. ' .-

Fondant is the - foundation for all
French candies, and it may be kept for
some time if the creamed mixture Is put
into self-sealing jars. To make fon-
dant, put into a saucepan three cups of
granulated sugar and one and one-half j
cups of water; let it stand half an hour,
then add half a salt spoon of cream of
tartar; place the. pan over the fire and
stir the sugar until it is dissolved and
heated through.- Sugar crystals will
form around the inside of the pan, and
may be removed with a damp cloth or
brush, taking care not to touch the
boiling sugar or jar the pan. When the
syrup has boiled a few minutes, com-
mence testing it with a stick, and when
it has reached the ball degree take from
the fire and pour carefully over a marble
moulding board or table and let it cool
a few moments. If the finger leaves a
dent when the mixture is pressed, it
may then be rolled up and kneaded
with the hands or a wooden spoon until
it is soft, creamy paste. Itmay be used
to form into a variety of candies.

Although boiled sugar is preferred for
cream candies, an uncooked cream may
be quickly and easily made, and is very 1
satisfactory. To prepare the cream,
beat the whites of two eggs to a froth,
add as much water as there were eggs !
before they were beaten, and gradually
stir into this confectioners' sugar untilit is a paste thick enough to be moulded
with the fingers and retain its shape.

To color the creams pink, place in aglass a quarter of an ounce each of Ipowdered cochineal, alum, and cream oftartar; mix and add four ounces ofwarm water and the same quantity ofalcohol, cover and allow the mixture to
stand over night, strain and bottle; stira few drops at a time into the cream
until as deep a color is obtained as re-quired.

For coloring yellow, take half anounce of saffron and add to it twoounces of alcohol and four of water.Let the mixture stand several days
before using. It has a deep orange col-or, and used in small quantities, gives
a beautiful yellow shade.

To color green, crush and cook a few
spinach leaves in water, strain them,
and use the liquid.' -

Fruit juices also makes an excellent
coloring for creams.

To make fruit glace take fresh cher-
ries. leaving the stems on, strawber-
ries with the hulls, quarters of orange,
white grapes, or any fruit from which
the juice does not run too freely, and
dip them into the melted fondant and

I place on oiled paper until dry. Fond-
j ant also makes delicious icing for

i cakes.
Of all the delicacies from fondant per-

I haps that most generally liked is choc-
olate cream drops. To prepare them

j take the cream, flavor it and form it
1 into little balls or cones and place on
! plates. Let the cones harden slightly
j on the surface — hour will be suffi-
j cient — before covering. Break into
j small pieces a cake of plain chocolate

I and place in a saucepan, place the pan
jin another containing boiling water
and stand over the fire until the choco-

| late becomes entirely melted; drop two
j or three of the cream balls into the
melted chocolate at one time and roll

I around to cover all sides; lift them
j out, and with a two-tined fork or piece
of wire twisted into a loop, hold a mo-

I ment to allow the extra chocolate to
j drain off, and place them on paper or
buttered plates until they become cold.
When less chocolate is required the
covering may be prepared thus: Put
half a pound of chocolate in a pan and
set over boiling water. When it is
soft add four ounces of confectioners'
sugar and flavor with vanilla extract;

mix well and cover the cream balls
with the plain chocolate. Chopped nuts
may be mixed with the cream to make
a variety. "V"'" x

To make creamed almonds, flavor or
color the foundation cream to suit the
taste; take small pieces and form it
with the fingers around almond meats;
roll them while moist in fine granu-
lated sugar. For creamed walnuts,
make the. balls as for chocolate creams,
and as fast as they are formed place
halves of English walnuts on both sides
of the balls and press them firmly to-
gether.

For nut bars, use the fondant, and
stir into it coarsely chopped nut meats.
Pour it into a shallow tin lined with
buttered paper; when cold lift out the
paper and cut the cream into bars. Co-
coanut may be used in place of the
chopped nut meats. -, _•';,-

To prepare harlequin balls, divide the
cream into small portions; color one
portion with yellow and flavor with
orange; another color green and color
with pistachio or bitter almond; use
pink coloring for a third and rose fla-
voring; mix a little melted chocolate
with one portion and add vanilla ex-
tract; keep one portion white and use
lemon flavor; mac the creams into
small balls with the fingers; chop

blanched almonds fine and roll the
balls in them as soon as they are
formed.

Burned almonds are delicious. Put
i into a saucepan one and one-half cups
| of brown sugar and three tablespoon-
fuls of water; stir until the sugar is
dissolved; when the syrup bolls put in
one cup of shelled almonds, and stir
until the nuts are well covered, and a
little browned: turn them onto a butter-
ed dish and separate each nut; repeat

the process if the almonds require a
thicker covering.

To make pulled chocolate cream
candy, boil together four cups. of gran-
ulated sugar and half a cup of sweet
cream. Dissolve a pinch of soda in a
cup of water and add with one table-
spoonful of butter. Cook the mixture
until it is a thick syrup. Place in an-
other sauce pan half a cup of sweet
cream and four tablespoonfuls of grat-

ed chocolate and cook slowly over the
back of the fire until the mixture is
quite thick. When the white mixture
is ready to take from the fire stir into
it quickly two teaspoonfuls of vanilla
extract, . then stir two large spoonfuls
into the chocolate mixture and turn the
remainder "onto a butter dish. Pour
the chocolate mixture over this, and,
as soon as it is possible to handle, pull

it and cut it into pieces. This makes
a striped candy.

To make peppermint drops, place

ever the fire, in a granite pan, one
large cup of granulated sugar, and four
tablespoonfuls of hot water. When
the mixture comes to a boil, cook just
three minutes. Meanwhile have ready
four tablespoonfuls of confectioners'
sugar and a few drops of peppermint.
Turn this into the boiling syrup and
stir quickly. Take from the fire and
set the pan containing the mixture
in one of hot water, and with a spoon

I drop the liquid in spots the size of a
nickel on marble or on oiled paper.

For ginger drops, beat in a marble
mcrtar an ounce of candied orange
peel with some lump sugar, and when
it is smooth like a paste add half a
pound more of the same kind of sugar
and half an ounce of powdered ginger.

Dissolve the sugar with a little water
and boil the whole to a candy and drop

the syrup from the point of a knife on
writing paper. When cold keep the
drops in a tin box.

A candy that is very popular with
college girls, by whom it is called
ploughed field, is made thus: Put into
a sauce pan a pint of granulated sugar
with three tablespoonfuls of water, cne
cup of shaved chocolate, a piece of but-
ter the size of an egg, and one table-
spoonful of vinegar. Place the pan
over the fire and boil twenty minutes,
stirring only to prevent burning. Test
by dropping some of the syrup into ice
water, and when it is found to be brit-
tle stir very hard and pour into a "but-
tered tin; When '.partly, cool mark, the
candy off into squares.' - '"\u25a0" \u0084'

A favorite English confection ' is Ev-
ert on taffy. *To make it take three
pounds of the best brown sugar and
boil with one- and one-half pints of
water until the candy hardens in cold
water. Then add a half pound of but-
ter, which will soften the candy. Boil
it a few moments until it again hard**
ens. Flavor with lemon and pour into
tins. *-;

: "-, ,

English cream taffy is made ' with
four cups of light brown sugar, half
a cup of water, one tablespoonful of
butter, and the same quantity of vine-
gar. Boil until it is brittle when test-
ed, add a tablespoonful of vanilla, and
turn into buttered plates.

Old-fashioned molasses candy, such
as was made by our grandmothers in
tbe days when French creams were
seldom seen, will always be welcomed.
Into a kettle holding at least four times
the amount of molasses to be used
pour the required quantity of Porto
Rico molasses. Place over a slow fire
and boil half an hour, stirring all the
time to keep the contents from running
over and from burning. When a little
dropped in- cold water becomes hard
quickly, and snaps apart when hit, add
a teaspoonful of soda, stir it in quick-
ly, and pour onto buttered tins to cool.
When the candy is sufficiently cool to
handle rub the hands with butter to
prevent the candy from sticking to
them, and pull it. . The more the candy
is worked the lighter it will be in color.. _n>.

CUT TO THE O.UICK FOR THE

QUICK.

Maple Leaf Ronte the Fastest. ,;.r

The Chicago Great Western Railway
(Maple Leaf Route) now gets the pre-
ferred passenger business to and from
Kansas City and points between be-
cause of its quick time and superior

service. Evening train leaves at 7:30. .'
_*a>_

__
Between Poets.

'Judge. '-\u25a0_•'_ "",.'-'•
"You're not going to send this thing to the

magazines, are you?" \u0084 _•'..*,•'
"Why not?" : v ' r *

"You'll waste postage, that's all. The
blamed thing makes sense." •'••' -.:

j)VAGRANT VERSE. |!
PERFECTION.

"There's only one girl in this world for me."
So say the Song and Law— must it be.

But that which puts 'my poor head in a whirl
Is to find out just which is that one girl.

The eyes of Lucy," they're the eyes I love,
Deep as. the seas,' blue 'as the skies above;

But there her beauty stops, for I confess,
She hath a nose that fills me with distress.

\u25a0"j >_\u25a0 -"-"-•'\u25a0'. \u25a0i ~ '\u25a0"
The nose of Mabel— aye that is the nose
To look on which would dissipate one's wees.

The only trouble is with Maud's chin:
It falls off suddenly, sharp as a pin.

Now Hetty's chin is dimpled, soft, and firm;
To do its beauty justice there's no term.

But when I'd love- dear Hetty, Cupid trips
And falls as soon as he sees Hetty's lips.

They are so colorless and thin no bliss.
Could possibly arise from Hetty's kiss. ,

But Fanny's lips— Jove, ripe cherries they;
I think they'd lead the veriest saint astray.

They make me nervous— I have no
fears •' ; : ""v

'
*\u25a0 \u25a0.'!'. \u25a0;.'*-

The moment I gaze on dear Fanny's ears. .
And. so it goes down through the whole long

. line; •
There is not one that's whollysuperfine. .;_.

Some beauteous attribute there is in each,. .
And then some blemish puts me past their

reach. ... . ._. \u25ba\u25a0\u25a0_

And, tillI'find the maid with Mabel's nose, -.."
And Fanny's lips, and red-haired Annie's

pose, ' .- \.- -•\u25a0_•" "-.':'.
And Lucy's eyes—a composite, you see----- if*:
There'll not be even one girl in this world for

me. —Harper's Bazar.

THE CRADLE SHIP.

When baby goes a-sailing, and the breeze Is
fresh and free, • --*''--* "_:•_"-'

His ship Is just the queerest craft that ever
sailed to sea!

Ten -fingers true make up the crew that watch
on deck must keep, -''

While all a-row ten toes below are passengers
asleep! -••*'' \u25a0-.* ,'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0-" .•

And mother is the pilot'dear— ah, none so true
.'.-- as she •--•\u25a0:..

When baby goes a-sailing, and the breeze is
fresh and free!

When mother rocks the cradle ship, the walls
—for shores— past;

The breezes from the garden blew when baby
boy sails fast!

So fast he flies that Dolly cries she fears we'll
run her down, •

So hard a-port! we're net the sort to see a
_- dolly drown;
And then, you know, we've got the whole

wide carpet for a sea-
When baby goes a-sa'iHng, and the wind is

fresh and free! : _.' ; .';-'

When baby lies becalmed in sleep, and all the
crew is still, -

When that wee ship's in port at last, all safe
from storm and ill-

Two eyes of love- shall shine above, two lips
, shall kiss his- face,

Until, in deep and tranquil sleep he'll smile at
that embrace! **"'""**

For mother watches, too, at night; while
through his slumbers creep

Dream-memories of sailing ere the breezes
fell asleep. * —Ladies' Home Journal.

* GRANDPA'S GLASSES.

My grandpapa has, to wear glasses,
'Cause his eyesight is. not very strong,

And he calls them his "specs," and he's worn
them .. !

T

For ever and ever -long.
And when he gets 'throjigh with his reading

He carefully puts them away

And that's. why I have to help find them
'Bout twenty-five times in a day.

But at night when we sit 'round the table,
And papa and mamma are there

He reads just as long as he's able
And then falls asleep in his chair.

And he sits there - am* sleeps In his glasses, •\u25a0

And you don't know how funny it seems; _
But he says that* he just has to wear them

To see things well in his dreams.—Ladies* Home Journal.

THE TOLL GATE.

There is a toll-gate hidden away,
Half in the fields, and half in the trees,

Where the children, the elves and the fairies
stray - - ' '•'. 'ir:

With footsteps facing the twilightbreeze.

The fairies and elves can pass through free,
But a child must pay for the toll with a

song,
Before the fairy land it can see,

And this must be said, or it all goes wrong:

"Ibelieve in the Three Little Bears,
And the Prince that climbed the Mountain

of Glass, :.\u25a0•-.- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' :_{.-: \u25a0. -\u25a0\u25a0-'-•' .-'\u25a0'\u25a0 .
And I know how the Wild Swan's sister

fares —
So open the gate and let me pass."

—St. Nicholas.
:— ""****"-Fire! Fire! That Dreadful Cry

Is fraught with import doubly dire to

the unhappy man who beholds his
dwelling or his warehouse feeding the
devouring element uninsured. Happily

most people who can, insure every-

thing but health. Nine-tenths of us
neglect the preservation of this when it
is in palpable jeopardy. Incipient in-
digestion, liver complaint, la grippe, in-
action of the kidneys : and bladder and
malaria are all counteracted by Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters.

Tom R. and His Bike.
Speaker Reed was conversing with a Wash-

ington friend shortly after his return to the
capital, and the conversation came around to
bicycles. "".-•:•

"By the way, Mr. Speaker," inquired the
friend, "did you bring your bicycle with
you?" \u25a0\u25a0£ .-.'n.

"No," replied the speaker, as if thinking a
great thought, "no, .1 did not."

"And why not? Washington is the paradise
of bicyclers." :\u25a0'\u25a0

"Well," replied :the .speaker, "I don't want
to go through heaven that way. In any event, I
I would not ride a wheel in Washington."

"Why not?". •* . -,**, ... .-
"Because," and the: speaker thought as

thinking two great, thoughts, "If I rode badly
I should be condemned} and if I rode well I
should be criticised." -m

ALWAYS STRIKING.

i '--.'\u25a0• «-•-.--'•• . *i, -\u25a0-\u25a0_- -She (at the play)—lsn't that hero splendid? Sueh •_ striking appearance.
' He (quietly)— that's Biff De Gabbs, the pugilist. - Why shouldn't he
have a striking appearance? ;-V^w:' • '-.V-

] ABOUT THE FARM [
•\u25bc\u25bc \u25bc V V \u25bc V v \u25bc \u25bc V -*f &

Now for the Ice Harvest.

P. K. Hoadley, New Haven County,
Connecticut, in the Orange Judd
Farmer. . --.-.;'/
Not having any ice house last winter,

and knowing how badly I should want
ice when hot weather came, I conclud-
ed to stack some ice. So we made a pile
of ice 12x12 feet square and 10 feet high,
first making a foundation for the ice
to lie upon of old slabs, timbers, or any-
thing that came handy, and covered this
with \u25a0 bog hay. After the stack was
completed, we put"bne load of sawdust
on top and covered the sides at our
leisure, and it was some three or four
weeks before it was inclosed out of
sight. The sides were covered by set-
ting up old timbers, bracing them to
keep them in place, and putting boards
on the inside so as to leave a space of
ten or twelve inches, which we filled
with sawdust,' packed down hard. When
this was done we put another load of
sawdust on top. In the first part of
May we put a roof made of boards over
it, leaving a space over the entire pile
high enough to work under in getting
out the ice. Did it keep? Well, . we
commenced using the ice April20, and
have been. using enough daily to run a
four-can creamer and what was wanted
in the house, and have enough left to
last into December. In making a stack
of ice, keep the center a little the low-
est, which causes the cake to settle to-
ward the middle, and prevents it from
falling over. Put the cakes as near to-
gether as possible, but don't fill up the
spaces between with anything. . I have
tried both ways and this is the best, and
saves labor in putting in and taking
out. ".'.'.

The Labor Question.
Hoard's Dairyman. .._•'.* .".

Here is, according to our observation
and belief, one unfailing rule of; suc-
cess in farming. Employ all the labor
you can. Labor is force; without the
constant and skillful application of
fevee nature will yield no profit. .

The amount of profit is, as a rule, in
direct proportion to the amount of skill-
ful, intelligent labor which has been ex-
pended. With a great number of farm-
ers their desire to save the expense of
labor shuts their eyes to. the employ-
ment of labor enough to bring the de-
sired profit, and what labor they have
expended is wasted. When the dairy
farmer, in particular, begins to think
that he is a manufacturer and not a
producer, whose business it is to. work
over his raw material into pure, rich
milk, then will he see that he can only
grow rich in proportion as other man-
ufacturers do—by employing all the la-
bor he can possibly make profitable.

Every cow is a living machine, every
acre of ground is a factor, every hired
man is a laborer. Just in proportion as
the farmer has the brains and . energy
to combine these three elements to their
highest degree and largest extent will
he make profit on his investment. But j
he must be intelligent, not ignorant,
broad, not narrow in his views of hand-
ling these three great forces, the cow,
the soil and the labor.

A Queer Memory.

. The Breeders' Gazette says:
It is greatly to be hoped that cat-

tlemen have been overestimating the
strength of the competition from the
Mexicans that Secretary Morton so
kindly let in upon them. Even if they
do not suffer much from this compe-
tition they are quite apt to take the
secretary's will for the deed and re-
member that just as they were once
more in possession of a paying market
the department of agriculture, insti-
tuted to encourage and aid them,
threw down the bars and permitted
the Mexican cattle to come over in
competition.

. • If cattlemen remember facts, . they

will recall that when last spring the
"Big Four" ran up the price of beef
on the block and held down the price

;on the hoof, Secretary Morton, to
break the combination and relieve the
consumer, "threw down the bars." It
did not hurt the cattlemen; it did hurt
the combine and it helped the great

army of meat eaters on whom the cat-
tlemen depend.

Selling- on Their Merit.
The North Carolina experiment sta-

tion proposes a plan for buying and
selling cows. It is based on the yield

of their milk, together with the quali-
ty of the same as. determined by tests
of the milk. The rule is to pay for the
cow at the rate of $12 per gallon . of
milk given per day that is rich enough

to show 3% per cent of fat. To this
price add or subtract $1 for every one-
fourth of 1 per cent of fat which is
above or below the 3% per cent. By
this rule, a cow is bought entirely on
her merits. It is believed to be a con-
servative plan, which, if adopted
one upon a similar plan— cer-
tainly raise the standard of cows, and
increase their milk and butter produc-
tion, for if they cannot be sold easily

for milk cows, they will soon be turned
over to the butcher, and a better ani-
mal be kept or a willing purchaser be
found. The result cannot fail to be
beneficial to all parties.

Lumpy Jaw at Chicago.

The reader may be interested in knowing

how cattle affected with lumpy jaw are treat-
ed when shipped to market. The Live Stock
Report describes the treatment at the Chi-
cago stock yards as follows:

When a lumpy jawed animal is detected at
the yards he is "tagged" by the inspectors.
He is then weighed up to the "slate board,"
and pending the decision of that august body
calmly waits in confinement. The day of ex-
amination arrives, and he undergoes the in-
spection of a regularly appointed veterinary
surgeon. If he is declared sound, the lump
a mere "extraneous excrescence," or, in other
words, an unnatural -growth, loose and hav-
ing no connection whatever with the flesh of
the animal apart from its hold on the inner
skin, he is "passed." and may go at the same
market price as other animals of equal flesh
and quality. But if, on the other hand, this
lump Is found to be hard and immovable,
so that there is evidence or danger of its af-
fecting the meat of the animal, "condemnation
proceedings" are entered against It, and the
animal is at once sentenced to be tanked.
For this process of disposal $2.50 is charged.
The yield of the tallow and the condition of
the hide largely determine what the animal
is worth to the "tanker." A steer that will
bring $5 net has to be a good one, while $8 is
about the limit. A while ago we handled a
consignment of cows in which was one poor
old shelly, emaciated creature that, after sev-
eral days of suspense, was finally tanked and
netted her owner the proud sum of 13 cents.

Another Milking- Machine.
-The problem of milking cows by ma-

chinery has not been met with- much
success, in view of the multitude of
efforts made for that purpose. But the
lowa Homestead publishes and seems
to accept as a success the operation

\u25a0 of a machine devised in that state and
used on a herd of 100 cows in Sac
county. It says two men fasten the .
cups, operate the machine and milk the
100 cows in an hour. A continuous gas
pipe passes in front of each stall, and
to this is attached four feet of rubber
hose for each cow, ending in a milk
cup. The cups are fastened over the
teats of the cow, and are held there
by atmospheric pressure, the suction
quickly drawing the milk from the ud-
der. The machine which supplies the
pressure is out of doors. The cows
take very kindly to the new machine,
and there is no complaint that there is
any shortage in the amount of milk.

NOTES FROM MANY FIELDS.

The National Stockman is endeavoring to
secure estimates from its correspondents of
the cost of growing horses in Pennsylvania
and Ohio, and the estimates of two of its
subscribers which it publishes may be in-
teresting to Western readers. The estimate
of one is as follows: . Service fee, $12; keep
the first year, $25; pasture three years, $22.50;
wintering three years, $54; breaking $5; to-
tal, $118.50. Then ext estimate Is as follows:
Cost of servico. $20; extra feed and care un-
til the colt Is weaned, $20; feed during tho
first winter, consisting of three quarts of

oats • twice a day for eight months, 45 , 2-3
bushels at 25 cents a bushel, $11.42; one ton
of hay, $12; total, $63.42 for the first year; for
the second year six months' pasturage at $1
per month, $6; cats, six months, 3.'!% bushels
at 25 cents a bushel, $8.41; hay for second
winter, $12; total, $26.41; for the third year,
six months' pasture, $9; oats, $8.41; hay, $18;
total, $35.41; the fourth year, same as above,
$35.41; grand total, $160.

A war with England could not fall to dis-
astrously affect American farmers. England
is . the greatest market for their surplus
products. Any material Interruption to our
foreign commerce would not only deprive

i American farmers of a much-needed outlet
j for their surplus, but it would enormously
stimulate the agricultural development of oth-

| er sections of the world, that would be quick
1 ot seize this opportunity to supplant American
grains, meats, cotton and .af.y products in

1 the English markets. Of course American
i diplomacy would do Its best to convince ,

South American nations and Russia that they ;
i could not afford to aid England with food,

i supplies, but even If Canadian exports were
i prevented, her other colonies and the rest of I

i the world would make a mighty effort to sup-
ply the British market. War is the lust thing

| desired by the English-speaking peoples of
I the world. . ''\u25a0'-. '-;:. ':*VV.--','-

I wish to enter objections to the average ;
1 picture made to represent the farmer. The :
1 artist ' usually denicts him as very homely, ,
i wearing a broad-brimmed hat, his trowsers i

in his boots at the bottom and held up by |
one suspender at -the top and plentifully

patched. He is made to appear stooped in the

shoulders. wrinkled in the face, and wearing j

a look which Indicates that "tired feeling.

The same artist usually has the man plow-

in" with a plow that; is out of the ground,

the plowman walking on the "land and the

team also, and rarely does he-get the horses

in the furrow. The plowman, too, is repre ,
s"nted as pushing the plow, rather than jet-

\u25a0 ting the team" draw . it. Everything else has
: something of modern progress in It, why not

! the agricultural picture? .-• . •

'It is announced in Berlin that fresh or ..-im-
i ply prepared meat-boiled, roasted, racked.
! salted or pickled-imported Into Germany ta
: hermetically sealed cans is to-be subjected .o
! a dufv of 20 mark, per 100 kilograms.

m
The

agrarian party in Europe seems determined
to protect farmers against our imports of

good products. So long as the imposts are
openly laid as a protective measure we can
have little to say; it Is when restrictions
are imposed on account of the alleged un-
wholesomeness of our products that we enter
vigorous protest. .

The best chemical dehorner is caustic pot-

ash to be had in the sticks for a few cents
at any druggist's. When the calf Is a few

• days old clip off the hair over the horn but**
I ton moisten one end of the caustic (hold j

the other end wrapped in paper) and rub it j
on the button until the skin is very red ami
highly inflamed. When the scab comes o.r, |
if the least trace of the horn nut remains, j
repeat the application. Put the caustic only

j on the nut or button, as it burns intensely.

In agitating the question of immigration It
i is well to keep in mind the fact that for fsr- \u25a0\u25a0

i mers already here it is a benefit for the ,
! Immigrants to come to the cities and be-
! coriie consumers of farm products Instead of
; from a selfish standpoint are Interested in
i frmo a selfish standpoint are interested In

seeing the surrounding country settled and
I developed. Yet these two elements are not
i necessarily mutually antagonistic. The vital
j point in it all is to keep the various Indus-
I tries properly balanced with each other.

It sounds passing strange in these days of
cheap oats, cheap corn and cheap barley, and
butter at a good price, to hear farmers talk-
ing about selling their grain. There are three
pounds of butter in a bushel of oats or bar-
ley when fed to a good butter-producing
cow. Can a man sell his grain at any better
price, in these times, than to turn it into but-
ter? Some men seem fearfully afraid of
trusting the cow, while they will go it blind

j on a horse or a hog.
In this climate the ventilation, of the stable

in winter, is generally quite sufficient without
special provision, but not always. If the
owner of fine horses is able to lath and
plaster his stable, he will be apt to make
provision for pure air. But usually the
problem is how to preserve the warmth and
keep out the cold. With plenty of sunlight
there is not much danger of Impure air in
the average conditions in this latitude in
the cold months.

There is a suspicion . of impudence about
the young, vivacious steer in crowding out
his older and bigger brother, but he is get-
ting the field. The butchers prefer the fat
two-year-old or long ' yearling to the big
three and four-year-olds, and this is not a
passing whim. It has got bottom and will j
stay. But it takes good blood to produce the j
animal wanted now.

To prevent rust, in a pound of melted lard
dissolve half an ounce of camphor and mix j
in as much graphite as will give it an iron
color. Smear the tools with this mixture and
rub them off with a cloth the next day. An-
other good preventive ..coating is made from
a mixture of lard and resin, In about the
proportion of one to two.

Before purchasing a thermometer invert
the instrument; the mercury should fall to
the end In a solid "stick." If It separates
into several small columns, the tube contains
air and will not register accurately. Nine
persons out of ten think the mercurial col-
umn Is round, but this is not the case; it is
flat, and the opening In the tube is as small
as the finest thread.

"There is that scattereth and Increaseth yet
more; and there is that withholdeth more
than is meet, but it tendeth only to want."
Is It possible that Solomon, the wise, in this
utterance had in view those farmers who aremiserly with their stock? A more exact truth
could not have been framed In words. Many
are withholding "more than is meet." and
are losing thereby. Unlock the corn crib!

A possible way to test butter Is to set a
clean piece of white paper, smear it with thesuspected article, then roll It up and set iton fire. If the butter is good, the smell ofburning will be decidedly pleasant, but if |
there is artificial animal fat in the composi-
tion there is no mistake about the tallowy
odor.

Prof. Tracy, of Detroit, Mich., who hascharge of the growing of a large amount of
seed, says,, "the best sweet corn is produced
on soil that is poor in vegetable matter and
in a more northern climate than is desirable
for field corn."

There will be more profit In the sheep In-dustry when every farm has its small lot of
sheep than there is in the vast flocks of thesheep kings. The profit will also be so di-
vided as to do far more good.

There is one mitigation to the low price of
wool—woolen goods are so cheap that every-
body can afford to buy them.

A ROTABLE CURE

OF A POPULAR NORTHWESTERN
ARTIST

WHOSE SKETCHES. PORTRAITS
AXD CARTOONS HAVE DE-

LIGHTED THOUSANDS.

"Bris" a Firm Believer in the "Won.
tlerful Success" of the Greatest '
Nerve Remedy of the Century.

Charles Fred. Brisley has for years
been the artist of the St. Paul Dis-
patch and his sketches have won him <
fame and the admiration of thousands. .

In a recent interview Mr. Brisley says 'that up to a short time ago his nervous ; :
system was generally run down. This
was caused by the arduous and coniin- j
ing character of his duties. He suf- j
fered greatly from loss of appetite and i
from that bane of artistic workers,
sleeplessness. He read the announce- j
ments of Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine
Tablets, bought a box of the now fa-
mous remedy and used it 'with what ,
he calls "wonderful success." He says:
"The remedy toned and invigorated i
my system, restoring both appetite and i

refreshing sleep. In addition to the !

general Improvement in health I desire
to call ' attention to one of the chief
merits of Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine
Tablets the remedy acts as a substi-
tute for beer and other stimulants
and leaves absolutely no bad results -,
after taking." _-".: .>;":

Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine Tablets
are acknowledged by physicians and
patients to be the greatest medical dis-
covery of the century for the cure of i
all nervous diseases, for invigorating :
blood, brain, nerves and muscles and
as a systemic tonic. They are com-
pounded upon the prescription of the
greatest nerve specialist of the age
and cure where all others fail.

$1.00 per box (one month's treatment). |
See"* Dr. Charcot's name on box.
Kola booklet free. All druggists or
sent direct, Eureka Chemical & Mfg. '
Co., La Crosse, "Wis. :

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets euro dyspepsia,
bloating, sour stomach, nervous dyspepsia,,
constipation, and every form of stomach
trouble, safely and permanently, except can-
cer of the stomach. . Sold by druggists at
60 cents, full sized package.

vV- \u0084 COLD. -X"^-:

Cold is refreshing in Summer but oft-
en terrible in Winter. f*>*:-'.-';f, *

r
:

Cold causes more -misery than fira
that gets beyond all control.

Cold can be insured against as read-
ily as fire and far more effectively.

Cold should be carefully attended to
when it first makes its appearance.

; .".'-'. , \u25a0-"'• \u25a0.:--.'..'\u25a0 ... ' . '."*"\u25a0"'"'"_'.

Cold can be checked and all its evil
consequences avoided if it is taken
promptly and in time.

Cold can be counteracted by a pure
stimulant and there is only one that is .'
reliable Duffy's Pure Malt.

,

Cold comfort awaits the man or wo-
man who fails to act upon this sug- *
gestion whenever a chill makes its ap-

ranee.

Cold shoulder and even contempt
should be shown any druggist or grocer ,
who tries to sell you something which '
he says is "just as good." He is de-
ceiving you. •;\u25a0"**'. / ;•'''•\u25a0 -"'l*'

i'-_R___I f;:V 1Chicago <->mmRFAT -

Route your freight and buy your
ticket via this fast line to anil from -
Chicago and the East and Kansas
City and the Southwest.

\u25a0a

iSO E. 7 fi Street, St, Paul, Minn.

Speedily cures all private, nervous-,
chronic and blood and skin "diseases of
both sexes, without the use of mercury
or hindrance from business. NO CURE,
NO PAY. Private diseases, and all old,
lingering cases where the blood has be-
come poisoned, causing ulcers, blotches,
sore throat and mouth, -pains in the
head and bones, and all diseases of the
kidneys and bladder are cured for life.
Men of all ages who are suffering from
the results of youthful indiscretions or
excesses of mature years, producing
nervousness, indigestion, constipation,
loss of memory, etc., are thoroughly and
permanently cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years
of experience in this specialty, is a grad-
uate from one of the leading medical
colleges of the country. He has never
failed in curing any cases that he has
undertaken. Cases and correspondence
sacredly confidential. Call or write for
list of questions. Medicine sent by mail
and express everywhere free from risk
and exposure. j ' - ...
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